Launch your Digital Bank on Mobile in less than 90 Days!

For most banks, traditional operating models and legacy systems are the biggest challenges and greatest obstacles to remain competitive. In order to move at speed and pace in their digital transformation journeys, banks need to:

- Catch up with the next wave in digital banking: speed, personalization and enhanced customer experience,
- Create a unique alternative to a traditional banking experience,
- Provide best-in-class transactional capabilities & functionalities.

To help you to wow your customers, offer them new value-added services that are available 24/7 and put financial power at their fingertips: VeriChannel as a Service is the future.

Accelerate your Digital Transformation & Re-engineer the Banking experience

VeriPark brings its world-class technology and proven expertise to offer you its “VeriChannel as a Service” solution. VeriChannel as a Service is designed to boost your transformation in the digital world and to help you to re-engineer banking experiences to be 100% customer-aligned through the digital core.

The only thing you need to do is to focus on delivering an outstanding customer experience and enjoy the digital capabilities that VeriChannel as a Service brings along!

Build Your Agile Digital Bank on Mobile for “Anytime, Anywhere” Banking

We’ve packed all the digital banking essentials for you to improve your presence and grow in the digital world. VeriChannel as a Service offers you a single platform to:

- Create rich and meaningful mobile banking experiences,
- Enable anytime, anywhere bank interactions with your customers,
- Establish your digital bank as a profit center by generating new revenue channels.

The unique set of features to increase customer engagement and growth includes:

**Digital Onboarding**
Capture customer information, upload documents, sign the documents digitally, take selfie for verification, proceed AML & Black List checks, generate Account & Customer

**Personalization**
Personalize welcome message for login page, update daily transfer limit, repeat last transactions

**Accounts**
Check account status, view statements, access account history

**Cards**
View statements and card activities; activate/deactivate cards, debit card application, credit card payment, and start lost/stolen process

**Payments**
View bill balance and pay, purchase top-ups from accounts

**Transfers**
Transfer funds between the own and other bank accounts

**Offers**
Gear up with offers from popular brands
Why VeriChannel as a Service?

VeriChannel as a Service is a game changer agile cloud solution coupled with pre-packaged, out-of-the-box business processes, making it possible to launch your digital bank on mobile in less than 90 days! We have simplified processes so that you can save time on development of new products and speed up your time to market.

If you want to offer meaningful and delightful banking experiences that will create customers for life, VeriChannel as a Service is your solution. It provides a set of ready-to-deploy banking services including current accounts, cards management and payments.

1  Build the Digital Bank of the Future with Pre-configured Services

In the digital era, it is vital to adapt to the rapidly changing customer demands and have the agile approach to create superior digital experiences for customers.

VeriChannel as a Service is a flexible digital banking solution, allowing easy integration with existing and new systems. It increases agility with preconfigured services provided on Azure. What’s more, the pre-packaged business processes are available out-of-the-box to support sales, customer service and transaction processing.

2  Time to Market (Launch in Record Time)

We’ve simplified processes so that you can save time to develop new products and speed up your time to market. If you want to offer meaningful delightful banking experiences that will create customers for life, VeriChannel as a Service is your solution. It provides a set of ready-to-deploy banking services including current accounts and cards management, payments and personal finance management.

3  Migrate to Low IT Capital Costs

VeriChannel as a Service based on a subscription-pricing model, hosted on Microsoft Azure Cloud allows you to limit your initial investments and to adjust your running costs in line with your business growth. You can also avoid high IT capital costs and turn IT into a distinct competitive advantage.

Why VeriPark?

VeriPark is a global solutions provider enabling financial institutions to become digital leaders with its Intelligent Customer Experience suite. With its main offices located in United States, United Kingdom, Europe, Asia, Africa and the Middle East, VeriPark is helping financial institutions to enhance their customer acquisition, retention and cross-sell capabilities by providing proven, secure and scalable Customer Relationship Management, Omni-Channel Experience, Branch Automation, Loan Origination and Next Best Action solutions.

Contact VeriPark

info@veripark.com

Learn more

www.veripark.com

See success stories

veripark.com/customers/success-stories